Introduction
============

Cell--topography interactions are considered a promising management strategy to precisely control seed cell function and differentiation in the field of bone tissue engineering and bone regeneration.[@b1-ijn-13-5605] Meanwhile, the bone itself has an elegant structural hierarchy in the nanometer range; therefore, nanotopography can provide a similar niche that mimics the natural bone structure and promotes the osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells at the healing site.[@b2-ijn-13-5605] However, a thorough picture of the underlying mechanism of how nanotopography directs stem cell fate -- which is important for material safety evaluation and new material design -- remains incomplete. During the past decade, mechanisms involving signaling pathways have attracted increased research attention. However, whether the epigenetic regulatory network plays a role in nanotopography-controlled cell behavior -- and how it exerts these effects -- remains to be determined.

Epigenetics refers to heritable changes in gene expression patterns that do not alter DNA sequences. The epigenome helps to stabilize cell status. It is perturbed and altered with the onset of stem cell differentiation.[@b3-ijn-13-5605] DNA methylation, chromatin remodeling, and non-coding RNAs are three main methods of epigenetic regulation. For example, chromatin remodeling is an essential step in transcription control. Besides transcriptional regulation by transcription factors, gene expression can be turned on or off by chromatin remodeling -- a process modulated by a number of posttranslational modifications of nucleosomal histones, such as histone acetylation and methylation. Acetylation and methylation of histones are dynamic processes, balanced by the activities of histone acetyltransferases (HATs)/histone deacetylases (HDACs), and histone methyltransferases/histone demethylases, respectively.[@b4-ijn-13-5605] Meanwhile, non-coding RNAs play important roles in various biochemical processes, such as chromatin structure, transcription, and translation.[@b5-ijn-13-5605],[@b6-ijn-13-5605] Therefore, determining how nanotopography influences these epigenetic regulatory methods -- and their interactions with canonical signaling pathways -- is paramount to revealing the regulatory network of nanotopography-guided osteogenic differentiation of seed cells.

A TiO~2~-nanotube-array thin film -- a classical nanotopography surface -- is an excellent model to investigate topography--cell interactions because of its good controllability in terms of dimension and its relatively simple manufacturing process. In a previous study, we confirmed that TiO~2~ nanotubes promoted osteogenic differentiation of human adipose-tissue-derived stem cells (hASCs), and 70 nm was the optimal diameter of the nanotubes.[@b1-ijn-13-5605] Meanwhile, we discovered that TiO~2~ nanotubes accelerated osteogenic differentiation of hASCs by enhancing methylation of histone H3 at lysine 4 (H3K4) at the promoter regions of osteogenesis-related genes by inhibiting a histone demethylase -- retinoblastoma binding protein 2 (RBP2).[@b1-ijn-13-5605] However, a detailed depiction of how TiO~2~ nanotubes influence cell behavior remains to be determined, and will be crucial for further nanotopography-related studies, nanomaterial design, and their future clinical applications.

Therefore, in the present study, we investigated the response of hASCs to TiO~2~ nanotubes using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq). Global changes in gene expression profiles will provide a more comprehensive illustration of the regulatory network between canonical signaling pathways and epige-netic regulation.

Materials and methods
=====================

Preparation of TiO~2~ nanotubes and surface characterization
------------------------------------------------------------

Pure titanium (Ti) disks (23×23 mm for six-well-plate cell culture, 10×10 mm for 24-well-plate cell culture, 99.6% purity, Leiden, Beijing, People's Republic of China) were cleaned in acetone, ethanol, and deionized water successively, for 15 minutes each, using an ultrasonic cleaning machine. TiO~2~ nanotubes were obtained by anodization using graphite foil as the counter cathode under an anodization voltage of 20 V in an aqueous solution with 1 M (NH~4~)H~2~PO~4~ and 0.08 M (NH~4~)HF~2~ under magnetic stirring at a constant speed at 20°C for 2 hours. After anodization, the specimens were rinsed with distilled water three times and dried in air at 80°C. Heat treatment was then undertaken at 450°C for 2 hours. All specimens were sterilized in an autoclave at 120°C for 30 minutes for the further experiments.

The surface morphology of the TiO~2~-nanotube-array thin films was characterized using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM; Hitachi, S4800, Tokyo, Japan). Moreover, atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to evaluate the morphology of the surfaces. Before AFM measurement, different samples were rinsed with ethanol and Milli-Q water, and dried in the air. The measurements were conducted under contact mode in dry conditions, with a spring constant of 0.12 N/m, a scan rate of 1 Hz, and a scan area of 20×20 μm. Measurements were run in triplicate for each sample. Static contact angles were measured using an SL200 contact angle system (Kino Industry, New York, NY, USA) at room temperature.

Before using them for cell culture, both TiO~2~ nanotubes-coated Ti discs and the control group smooth Ti discs were disinfected by autoclaving.

The hASCs culture and osteogenic induction hASCs were purchased from ScienCell (San Diego, CA, USA). DMEM, fetal bovine serum (FBS), and a 100× penicillin and streptomycin mixture were purchased from Gibco (Grand Island, NY, USA). The hASCs were cultured in fresh DMEM containing 10% (v/v) FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin G, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin at 37°C in an incubator with an atmosphere consisting of 95% air, 5% CO~2~, and 100% relative humidity. Cells at the fourth passage were used for the experiments. The osteogenic medium comprised fresh DMEM containing 10% (v/v) FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin G and 100 mg/mL streptomycin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), 10 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 mM β-glycerophosphate, and 50 μg/mL L-ascorbic acid (Sigma-Aldrich).

For cell adhesion and spreading on TiO~2~ nanotubes, the hASCs were seeded in 24-well plates on TiO~2~ nanotubes or Ti surfaces and observed after 2, 4, and 24 hours of cell culture. Before scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation, samples were washed with PBS and fixed overnight in cacodylate-buffered 4% glutaraldehyde at 4°C. The specimens were postfixed in 1% OsO4 for 1.5 hours, dehydrated with a graded series of ethanol, dried in a critical point dryer (Micro Modul YO-230, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), mounted onto aluminum stubs, sputter-coated with gold, and viewed under a field emission SEM.[@b1-ijn-13-5605]

Before observation under a confocal microscope, samples were rinsed with PBS and fixed in 4% paraformal-dehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature, and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 minutes. The samples were then washed three times in PBS and incubated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled phalloidin for 25 minutes at 37°C, and nuclei were counterstained with DAPI before being visualized under a Confocal Zeiss Axiovert 650 microscope (Carl Zeiss Microimaging, Oberkochen, Germany) at wavelengths of 488 nm (green, FITC-labeled phalloidin) and 405 nm (blue, DAPI).[@b1-ijn-13-5605] Images were captured for each sample using an LSM 5 Exciter confocal imaging system (Carl Zeiss). Cell spreading areas were calculated using the ImageJ NIH software ([rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/](http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/)) from three random images of three different samples of each group.

To assess the immunofluorescence of osteogenic-related proteins, hASCs were seeded in 24-well plates on TiO~2~ nanotubes or Ti surfaces. After 7 days of osteoinduction, the samples were rinsed with PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 minutes, and blocked with 0.8% bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 1 hour at room temperature. Thereafter, the samples were incubated with 1:200 anti-osteocalcin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA) or 1:200 anti-RUNX2 (runt-related transcription factor 2) primary antibodies (12556, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA, USA) overnight at 4°C. Samples were rinsed and then incubated in 1:500 anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (4,412S, Cell Signaling Technology) for 1 hour at room temperature. The samples were washed with 0.8% BSA and the nuclei were counterstained with DAPI before being visualized under the confocal microscope at wavelengths of 488 nm (green, osteocalcin or RUNX2) and 405 nm (blue, DAPI).[@b1-ijn-13-5605]

RNA-seq and bioinformatics
--------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from the hASCs using a GeneJet RNA purification kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). One micro-gram of RNA was used for sequencing library generation using a TruSeq Stranded Total RNA Library Prep Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. All libraries were sequenced on a NextSeq sequencer (Illumina) using the 35 nt paired-end sequencing protocol. The RNA-seq experiments were repeated twice using hASCs from two different individuals.

Identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) was done using the Limma package on the R platform. Differential gene expression presenting a log~2~ fold-change (log~2~FC) ≥ \|1\|, eg, expression changes ≥2 or ≤0.5, and *P*\<0.05 identified a DEG. To avoid bias from different analysis platforms, we used the online software DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.7 (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>)[@b7-ijn-13-5605] and Ingenuity Pathways Analysis (IPA, Ingenuity Systems) platform ([www.ingenuity.com](http://www.ingenuity.com)) for gene expression analyses. Pathway analyses, including Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis and canonical pathway analysis based on IPA, were conducted. Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analyses, including biological processes (BP), cellular components (CC), and molecular functions (MF), were conducted using the DAVID online software. For the KEGG and GO analyses, *P*\<0.05 was considered significant, and the results are shown as log~10~ (*P*-value). Additionally, we identified the enriched networks, molecular functions, and pathways in the IPA platform via a license from Ingenuity Systems.[@b8-ijn-13-5605],[@b9-ijn-13-5605]

RNA extraction, reverse transcription, and quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) hASCs were seeded in six-well plates on TiO~2~ nanotubes or Ti surfaces. Total cellular RNAs were isolated 7 days after osteoinduction using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and were used for first-strand cDNA synthesis using a Reverse Transcription System (Takara, Dalian, People's Republic of China). Quantification of all gene transcripts was done by qRT-PCR using a Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) and an ABI PRISM 7500 Real-Time PCR Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The following thermal settings were used: 95°C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 seconds and 60°C for 1 minute. The internal controls for mRNAs and microRNAs were *GAPDH* and U6, respectively. The primers used are listed in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}. The microRNA sequences are listed in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}, and the primers for the microRNAs were purchased from Ribo Biotechnology Inc. (Guangzhou, People's Republic of China). The cycle threshold values (Ct values) were used to calculate the fold differences using the 2^−∆∆Ct^ relative expression method.[@b10-ijn-13-5605]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All results are presented as the mean ± SD; data were analyzed using the SPSS 19.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) by ANOVA plus Tukey's test. For all tests, *P*-values less than 0.05 were considered indicative of statistically significant differences.

Results
=======

Surface characterization of TiO~2~ nanotubes
--------------------------------------------

According to the SEM images, a TiO~2~-nanotube-array thin film was formed on the surface of the Ti substrate using anodic oxidation at 20 V for 2 hours and annealed at 450°C for 2 hours. The outer diameter of the nanotubes was approximately 70 nm ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). AFM demonstrated that the surface roughness of the TiO~2~ nanotubes increased as compared with that of the smooth Ti ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Contact angle measurement demonstrated that the TiO~2~ nanotubes were more hydrophilic than the smooth Ti surfaces ([Figure 1C](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"} shows hASCs adhesion on TiO~2~ nanotubes).

The morphology and number of adhered cells were observed using FITC--phalloidin staining ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the fine structures, such as pseudopodia, of each adhered cell were revealed using SEM ([Figure 1E](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). After only 2 hours of hASC culture, cells formed obvious lamel-lipodia on the TiO~2~ nanotube surfaces. In contrast, cells on the smooth Ti surfaces stayed round with no pseudopodium, and there were far fewer adhering cells than on the TiO~2~ nanotube surfaces. After 4 hours of culture, even longer and net-like pseudopodia of hASCs appeared on the TiO~2~ nanotube surfaces, whereas the cells remained round with few pseudopodia on the smooth Ti surfaces. At 24 hours of culture, cells had extended to a larger polygonal morphology with longer pseudopodium on TiO~2~ nanotube surfaces, whereas on smooth Ti surfaces, the cells adopted spindle shapes. The cell spreading areas increased with prolonged adherence time, whereas the spreading areas were much larger on the TiO~2~ nanotubes than on the smooth Ti surfaces ([Figure 1F](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}).

Enhanced osteogenic differentiation by TiO~2~ nanotubes
-------------------------------------------------------

Osteogenic-related gene expression, including runt-related transcription factor 2 (*RUNX2*) and osteocalcin (*OCN*), was enhanced on TiO~2~ nanotubes after 7 days of osteoinduction ([Figure 1G](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). RUNX2 and OCN protein levels, detected by immunofluorescence, showed similar results. After 7 days of cell culture, hASCs in osteoinduction medium (OM) cultured on TiO~2~-nanotube surfaces demonstrated markedly stronger RUNX2 and OC-positive staining than those cultured on Ti surfaces ([Figure 1H](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). For hASCs in proliferation medium (PM) cultured on TiO~2~ nanotube surfaces, we observed sporadic green fluorescence, compared with little fluorescence signal on the Ti surfaces ([Figure 1G](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}).

Gene expression profiling by RNA-seq
------------------------------------

To gain an insight into the potential mechanisms governing the osteogenic process of TiO~2~ nanotubes, gene expression profiles of hASCs cultured on TiO~2~ nanotubes in proliferation medium (NPM), TiO~2~ nanotubes in osteoinduction medium (NOM), Ti with proliferation medium (TPM), and Ti with osteoinduction medium (TOM) were analyzed using RNA-seq. Differences in gene expression between the TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti were analyzed by comparing NPM and TPM, and NOM and TOM expression profiles ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Expression heat maps based on normalized log~2~ RPKM (reads per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads) of representative DEGs of NPM vs TPM and NOM vs TOM are shown in [Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}. Meanwhile, differences in gene expression before and after osteoinduction were also compared: TOM vs TPM and NOM vs NPM. The expression heat map based on normalized log~2~ (average RPKM) of representative DEGs in the four groups (TPM, NPM, TOM, and NOM) is shown in [Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}. Statistics for the identified DEGs are summarized in [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"} and [S1](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html)--[S4](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html). For the NPM vs TPM comparison, there were 740 DEGs, including 313 upregulated and 427 downregulated DEGs, and the number of annotated DEGs based on Entrez Gene IDs for human was 661 ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}, [S1](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html)). For the NOM vs TOM comparison, there were 438 DEGs, including 275 upregulated and 163 downregulated DEGs, and the number of annotated DEGs on Entrez Gene information for human was 398 ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}, [S2](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html)). For the TOM vs TPM comparison, there were 2,053 annotated DEGs ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}, [S3](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html)), and for NOM vs NPM there were 2,314 annotated DEGs ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="table"}, [S4](https://ss.bjmu.edu.cn/Html/News/Articles/2111.html)). The number of overlapping DEGs among the four comparison pairs was 11 ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}), and the log~2~FC ratios of the eleven genes are shown in [Figure 2D](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}. qRT-PCR was used to confirm the expression levels of representative DEGs ([Figure 2E](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Aquaporin 7 (*AQP7*) -- an aquaglyceroporin that facilitates glycerol and water transport -- was upregulated upon culturing on TiO~2~ nanotubes. Moreover, other aquaporins, such as AQP1, AQP9, and AQP6, were involved in this process ([Figure 2B and C](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Family with sequence similarity 46 member A (FAM46A), which belongs to the nucleotidyltransferase (NTase) fold superfamily and is a SMAD signaling pathway-related protein, is probably involved in TGF-β signaling,[@b11-ijn-13-5605] and its expression was downregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes. The expression of myosin binding protein H (MYBPH) -- a representative DEG in actin cytoskeleton signaling -- was upregulated by the TiO~2~ nanotubes. The expression of bradykinin receptor B1 (BDKRB1), a representative DEG in the complement and coagulation cascades pathway, was downregulated by the TiO~2~ nanotubes.

Canonical pathways analysis and verification of representative DEGs by qRT-PCR
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Canonical pathway analysis by IPA identified that cell adhesion and cellular morphology-related pathways -- including actin cytoskeleton signaling, integrin linked kinase (ILK) signaling, RhoA signaling, and regulation of actin-based motility by Rho -- were positively regulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes, according to the activation *z*-score ([Figure 2F](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Cell migration and chemotaxis-related pathways, such as chemokine C-X-C motif receptor-4 signaling, were activated by TiO~2~ nanotubes in the presence of OM. Inflammation-related pathways, including production of nitric oxide and ROS in macrophages, and interleukin 6 (IL-6) signaling were activated on both TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces when cultured in OM. Thus, in the proliferation medium, the inflammatory response decreased in comparison with TiO~2~ nanotubes with Ti (NPM vs TPM), whereas inflammatory responses were activated by both OM and TiO~2~ nanotubes when comparing NOM vs TOM, TOM vs TPM, and NOM vs NPM. Cell-metabolism-related pathways, including cAMP signaling and its downstream protein kinase A signaling, were also upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes.

KEGG analysis revealed that a significant proportion of DEGs were associated with complement and coagulation cascades, cell adhesion molecules, extracellular matrix (ECM) receptor interaction, and the phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)-Akt signaling pathway ([Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"} shows the up- and downregulated DEGs in the complement and coagulation cascades.

GO analysis
-----------

GO enrichment analyses, including biological process (BP), cellular component (CC), and molecular function (MF), were conducted using the DAVID online software. According to the GO analyses of NPM vs TPM and NOM vs TOM, the cell adhesion, cytoskeleton, cell metabolism, and cellular interactions were significantly influenced (*P*\<0.05, −lg *P*\>1.3) by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 4A--F](#f4-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, GO analysis indicated potential epigenetic regulation from TiO~2~ nanotubes, because there were changes in transcriptional repressor activity and RNA polymerase II core promoter proximal sequence-specific binding ([Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}).

Network analysis and epigenetic regulation
------------------------------------------

Network analysis between NPM and TPM ([Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}) using IPA showed that ERK1/2 -- which is related to laminin, MAPK, PI3K, and SMAD -- might play an important role in this process. In addition, we found that the levels of downstream factors of HDAC, including MT1F (metallothionein 1F), MT1B (metallothionein 1B), LRP2 (LDL receptor related protein 2), and TNFSF4 (TNF superfamily member 4), were downregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes. We then examined gene expression of *HDAC1* and *HDAC2* using qRT-PCR, which showed that both were downregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, TiO~2~ nanotubes might influence histone acetylation by suppressing HDAC expression.

Network analysis between NOM and TOM ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}) by IPA showed that Akt, which is related to FAK, PKC, and RAS, might play an important role in this process. Moreover, we found that the expression of lysine demethylase 4E (KDM4E; also known as KDM5E, JMJD2E, or KDM4DL) -- a histone lysine demethylase that catalyzes demethylation of di- and trimethylated lys9 of histone H3 -- was significantly upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}), which indicated a lower methylation level of H3K9 and gene activation. Meanwhile, the expression levels of downstream factors of histone H3, including EPHB3 (Ephrin receptor B3), NKD1 (naked cuticle homolog 1), MSR1 (macrophage scavenger receptor 1), and SCNN1A (sodium channel epithelial one alpha subunit), were upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes. Therefore, TiO~2~ nanotubes might influence histone methylation via upregulation of KDM4E.

Meanwhile, epigenetic regulation of long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs), and microRNAs was influenced by TiO~2~ nanotubes. The expression levels of lncRNAs, including LINC00941, LINC01279, and ZFAS1, were downregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 2C](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}), which was verified by qRT-PCR ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). MicroRNAs, such as miR-186 (including miR-186--3 p and miR-186--5 p), miR-628 (including miR-628--3 p and miR-628--5 p), and miR-770 (miR-770--5 p), were classified as upregulated DEGs, whereas miR-24--1 (including miR-24-1--5p and miR-24--3 p), miR-154 (including miR-154--3 p and miR-154--5 p), miR-433 (including miR-433--3 p and miR-433--5 p), and miR-589 (including miR-589--3 p and miR-589--5 p) were classified as downregulated DEGs ([Figures 2B and C](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [5A, B, and D--F](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). We verified the expression of these microRNAs using qRT-PCR, and found that the expression levels of miR-186--5 p and miR-770--5 p were indeed upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes. However, the expression levels of miR-24 -1-5p, miR-24--3 p, miR-154--3 p, miR-54--5 p, miR-433--5 p, miR-589--3 p, and miR-589--5 p were downregulated ([Figure 5F](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}); no significant differences could be observed for miR-433--3 p and miR-628--5 p. Although miR-628--3 p was upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes in the proliferation medium, it was downregulated in OM. These results indicated that miR-628--3 p could be influenced by nanotopography, but might not be involved in the process of nanotopography-induced osteogenic differentiation. Therefore, the epigenetic regulatory network might play an important role in TiO~2~-nanotube-guided osteogenic differentiation.

Discussion
==========

Cell adhesion and cytoskeleton reorganization are linked to epigenetic alterations
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we found that cell morphologies on TiO~2~ nanotubes were distinct from those on smooth Ti surfaces. Specifically, cells on TiO~2~ nanotubes were more spread out, with longer and netted pseudopodia ([Figure 1D--F](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the extension and distribution of actin filaments was altered as a result of cell morphological changes, according to FITC--phalloidin staining ([Figure 1D](#f1-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Bioinformatics analyses revealed that cytoskeleton components, including actin, α-tubulin, laminin, fibrin, and RhoA, were significantly influenced by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figures 2F](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). However, RhoA-related signaling pathways are tightly related to the extension of actin filaments and stress fiber formation. In fact, the moment a cell adheres to a substrate, their interactions begin.[@b4-ijn-13-5605] The cell spreads and thus the cell shape changes under the guidance of the material substrate. Subsequently, the cytoskeleton reorganizes, and the forces generated by the cytoskeleton components, including actin, myosin, and α-tubulin, are transmitted to the nucleus via physical links of laminin on the nuclear envelope.[@b12-ijn-13-5605] This is why biomate-rial topography -- an external signal -- can alter the internal epigenetic state in the nucleus of stem cells and thus pass these traits to their descendant cells.

Furthermore, canonical pathways -- including FAK, MAPK, PI3K-AKT, Rho, and ERK pathways, which are closely related to cell adhesion and cell morphology -- were involved in the TiO~2~-nanotube-guided osteogenic differentiation ([Figures 2B](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, [3A](#f3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}, and [5A, B](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). These results further corroborated existing reports that topographies influence cell behavior through canonical pathways, including the FAK,[@b13-ijn-13-5605] MAPK,[@b14-ijn-13-5605],[@b15-ijn-13-5605] PI3K-AKT,[@b16-ijn-13-5605] Rho/ROCK,[@b17-ijn-13-5605]--[@b19-ijn-13-5605] ERK,[@b15-ijn-13-5605],[@b16-ijn-13-5605] Wnt,[@b20-ijn-13-5605] and YAP/TAZ[@b21-ijn-13-5605] signaling pathways. In addition, these pathways share crosstalk with each other and play important roles in biomaterial-directed cell adhesion, migration, proliferation, and differentiation.

Moreover, cellular interactions play an important role in this process. GO analyses revealed significant changes in cell junctions, cell--cell signaling, ECM organization, and extracellular exosomes ([Figure 4A--F](#f4-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, cytoskeletal changes, epigenetic alterations, and regulation of canonical pathways in cells that are in direct contact with the nanotopography are relayed to surrounding cells through cell synapse and cell--cell junctions, as well as by the secretion of cytokines or exosomes into the extracellular region. Therefore, TiO~2~ nanotubes-guided osteogenic differentiation begins with cell adhesion and changes in cell morphology, and then extends to surrounding cells through physical links, such as cell--cell junctions and the ECM, as well as by alterations to the microenvironment by secretion of exosomes and chemoattractants.

Histone modification, a paramount epigenetic mechanism in cell--material interactions
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chromatin remodeling plays an important role in cellular deformability, genome integrity, transcription control, and cell functions.[@b4-ijn-13-5605] Histone modifications, including acetylation, methylation, phosphorylation, and adenosine diphosphate (ADP) ribosylation, are important methods of chromatin remodeling. The modification status of histones is a dynamic process balanced by a group of histone-modifying enzymes. For example, the acetylation status is balanced by the activities of HATs and histone HDACs, whereas the methylation of histones is balanced by histone methyltransferase and histone demethylase. Generally, higher methylation levels of H3K4, lower methylation levels of H3K9 and H3K27, and histone acetylation lead to gene activation. By contrast, H3K4 demethylation, H3K9 and H3K27 methylation, and histone deacetylation lead to gene repression.[@b4-ijn-13-5605]

In a previous study, we revealed an epigenetic mechanism by which TiO~2~ nanotubes promote osteogenic differentiation of hASCs by enhancing the H3K4 methylation level at the promoter regions of osteogenesis-related genes through inhibiting histone demethylase retinoblastoma protein 2 (RBP2).[@b1-ijn-13-5605] In this study, we provided a more comprehensive picture of TiO~2~-nanotube-directed epigenetic alterations, including upregulation of KDM4E -- a histone demethylase of H3K9 -- and downregulation of HDAC ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). These changes might lead to epigenetic alterations, such as lower methylation level of H3K9 and higher acylation levels of histones, indicating transcription activation. Furthermore, other studies have reported that topography could regulate histone modification. Microgrooves[@b22-ijn-13-5605],[@b23-ijn-13-5605] and aligned nanofibers[@b24-ijn-13-5605] can cause a decrease in HDAC activity, accompanied by increased histone acetylation. Cytoplasmic actomyosin and nuclear matrix protein lamin A/C are important transducers in this process, because inhibition of lamin A/C disrupts this process,[@b25-ijn-13-5605] and cytoplasmic-to-nuclear redistribution of HDAC depends on actomyosin.[@b26-ijn-13-5605] Meanwhile, topography may provide a solution in somatic cell reprograming to replace chemical drugs.[@b24-ijn-13-5605],[@b27-ijn-13-5605]--[@b29-ijn-13-5605] Topographies of microgrooves or aligned nanofibers provoke an increase in AcH3, H3K4me2, and H3K4me3 through downregulation of HDAC activity[@b28-ijn-13-5605] and upregulation of the expression of the WD repeat domain 5 (WDR5) -- a subunit of H3 methyltransferase -- thus significantly enhancing reprograming efficiency in fibroblasts.[@b24-ijn-13-5605] Therefore, using biomaterials to direct cell behaviors is a promising method in the clinical application of human cells.[@b24-ijn-13-5605],[@b27-ijn-13-5605],[@b28-ijn-13-5605]

Non-coding RNAs, newly discovered epigenetic regulation exerted by nanotopography
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although traditional microarray analyses have been used frequently,[@b30-ijn-13-5605] next-generation sequencing provides an unprecedented opportunity to analyze the complex networks of non-coding RNAs. Recent research progress into miRNAs -- representing highly conserved non-coding RNAs with lengths ranging from 18 to 23 nt -- has clarified that signaling networks are even more precise and complex, with miRNAs participating in almost every cellular process. For example, miRNAs play important roles during osteogenic differentiation. Our group has demonstrated that miR-375 promotes the osteogenic differentiation of hASCs via the YAP1/DEPTOR/AKT regulatory network,[@b31-ijn-13-5605] whereas miR-34a promotes osteogenic differentiation of hASCs via the RBP2/NOTCH1/CYCLIN D1 coregulatory network.[@b32-ijn-13-5605] Given the pivotal role of miRNAs in regulatory circuitries that control self-renewal and pluripotency of stem cells, the important roles of miRNAs in cell--substrate interactions need to be investigated systematically.

In this study, we found that miRNAs, including miR-186--5 p and miR-770--5 p, were upregulated, whereas miR-24 -1-5p, miR-24--3 p, miR-154--3 p, miR-154--5 p, miR-433--5 p, miR-589--3 p, and miR-589--5 p were downregulated ([Figure 5F](#f5-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). GO analysis demonstrated that RNA polymerase II core promoter proximal region sequence-specific binding was influenced by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). RNA polymerase II catalyzes the transcription of DNA to synthesize precursors of mRNAs and most microRNAs, and a wide range of transcription factors are required for it to bind to upstream gene promoters and begin transcription.[@b33-ijn-13-5605]--[@b35-ijn-13-5605] In this study, miR-186--5 p was upregulated by both TiO~2~ nanotubes and osteoinduction medium, indicating that miR-186--5 p might play a positive role in the osteogenic differentiation of hASCs, whereas inhibition of miR-186--5 p was reported to contribute to high-glucose-induced injury in cardiomyocytes.[@b36-ijn-13-5605] Meanwhile, miR-770--5 p was upregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes, indicating that miR-770--5 p is a potential positive regulator of osteogenic differentiation. The lncRNA MEG3 is the host gene of miR-770--5 p,[@b37-ijn-13-5605] and MEG3 was reported to promote osteogenic differentiation.[@b38-ijn-13-5605] By contrast, miR-24-1-5p and miR-24--3 p were downregulated by both TiO~2~ nanotubes and osteoinduction medium, indicating that miR-24-1-5p and miR-24--3 p are negative regulators of osteogenic differentiation, and can be downregulated by nanotopography. Meanwhile, miR-154--3 p and miR-154--5 p were downregulated by both TiO~2~ nanotubes and osteoinduction medium, and it has been reported that miR-154--5 p negatively regulates ASCs osteogenic differentiation under tensile stress through the Wnt/PCP pathway by directly targeting Wnt11.[@b39-ijn-13-5605] Both our results and those of existing studies indicated that miR-154--5 p is likely to be a negative regulator of osteogenic differentiation and is related to cellular stress. The expression of miR-433--5 p was significantly downregulated by both TiO~2~ nanotubes and osteoinduction medium in this study, and miR-433 was reported to suppress BMP2-induced osteoblast differentiation by decreasing the level of *RUNX2* transcription.[@b40-ijn-13-5605] Therefore, miR-433--5 p is a potential negative regulator of osteogenic differentiation, and nanotopography promoted osteogenic differentiation by inhibiting miR-433--5 p. However, other studies have provided evidence that biomaterials influence microRNAs. For example, 10 μm-wide microgrooved poly(3-hydroxybutyrate-co-3-hydroxyhexanoate) promoted osteo-genic differentiation of MSCs, and the miRNA microarrays revealed that 18 differentially expressed miRNAs, such as let-7a, let-7i, miR-196a, miR-93, and miR-351, contributed comprehensively to the cellular regulation process, including MAPK and SMAD signaling pathways.[@b41-ijn-13-5605]

The lncRNAs are defined as transcripts longer than 200 nt that are not translated into protein. In recent years, lncRNAs have emerged as an important class of regulators of gene expression and epigenetic regulation.[@b6-ijn-13-5605],[@b42-ijn-13-5605],[@b43-ijn-13-5605] In our previous study, some lncRNAs were observed to regulate the osteogenic differentiation of MSCs. For example, lncRNA MEG3[@b38-ijn-13-5605] and lncRNA H19[@b44-ijn-13-5605] are positive regulators of osteogenic differentiation. LncRNA H19 promotes osteoblast differentiation via the TGF-β1/SMAD3/HDAC signaling pathway by deriving miR-675. Meanwhile, lncRNA MIR31HG[@b45-ijn-13-5605] and lncRNA MIAT[@b46-ijn-13-5605] are negative regulators of osteogenic differentiation. LncRNA MIR31HG directly interacts with IκBα and participates in nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells (NF-κB) activation, which builds a regulatory circuit with NF-κB and inhibits osteogenic differentiation.[@b45-ijn-13-5605] However, there have been no reports on how biomaterials influence lncRNAs because of the complexity of material processing and the large number of cells needed for lncRNA experiments. In this study, we found that the expression levels of lncRNAs, including LINC00941, LINC01279, and ZFAS1, were downregulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes, which was verified by qRT-PCR. LncRNA ZFAS1 was upregulated in cancer cells and promoted cancer metastasis;[@b47-ijn-13-5605],[@b48-ijn-13-5605] however, its function in the process of osteogenic differentiation remains unknown. Meanwhile, LINC00941 and LINC01279 are newly identified lncRNAs whose functions require further study.

The inflammatory response: an inevitable and indispensable process for bone regeneration
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The process of bone repair begins with inflammatory responses.[@b49-ijn-13-5605] In the past, inflammation was viewed as a negative factor in bone regeneration. In contrast, inflammation and its triggered immune response are indispensable for new bone formation, because the essence of bone regeneration is a balance between osteogenesis and bone resorption. Biomaterials can have profound impacts on the host immune response; thus, the concept emerged to design biomaterials that are able to trigger desired immunological outcomes and to support the healing process.[@b50-ijn-13-5605] However, engineering immune-modulating biomaterials requires an in-depth understanding of the host inflammatory and wound healing response to the implanted materials. Fortunately, high-throughput experiments provide a promising resolution. In this study, dendritic cell maturation and IL-6 signaling were negatively regulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes without osteoinduction, whereas the production of nitric oxide and ROS in macrophages, IL-6 signaling, and dendritic cell maturation were positively regulated by TiO~2~ nanotubes in OM, according to the IPA pathway analysis ([Figure 2F](#f2-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). KEGG pathway analysis demonstrated that complement and coagulation cascades were significantly influenced by TiO~2~ nanotubes ([Figure 3A and B](#f3-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). These results provide deeper insight into the inflammatory process by which TiO~2~ nanotubes interact with the host cells.

Perspectives and applications
-----------------------------

Based on next-generation sequencing, this research produced an overview of the mechanism by which nanotopography guides cell behavior, including both epigenetic regulation and chemical pathway interactions from the aspect of intracellular alterations and intercellular interactions ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-13-5605){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, different platforms to analyze the results of high-throughput sequencing, including DAVID (KEGG pathway and GO analyses) and IPA (canonical pathway analyses and network analyses), were used in this study to avoid the potential bias caused by the limitations of one single platform. Cell adhesion, changes in cell morphology, and cytoskeleton reorganization are modulated by nanotopography, which is link to epigenetic alteration through mechanical transduction between the cytoskeleton and the nuclear skeleton. Subsequently, changes in the nucleus and epigenetic alterations guide cell functions, including cell proliferation and lineage commitment.[@b26-ijn-13-5605],[@b51-ijn-13-5605]

Epigenetic regulation of biomaterials not only plays an important role in regenerative medicine, but also is a potential tool for biomaterial safety evaluation.[@b52-ijn-13-5605]--[@b54-ijn-13-5605] Epigenetic alteration is a mechanism that can explain the long-lasting and noteworthy effects on cells exerted by biomaterials. Meanwhile, epigenetic regulation is a process that breaks through the barrier of cell lineage commitment. Furthermore, assessing epigenetic alterations might be applied as new model system to directly assess transgenerational effects or screen potential stem cell populations with favorable traits for stem cell therapy. This would enhance the range of safe assessment tools to evaluate new materials in the field of material-based nanomedicine.

Moreover, epigenetic therapy has become a promising method in cancer treatment[@b55-ijn-13-5605] and tissue engineering.[@b10-ijn-13-5605] Given that biomaterials can regulate the epigenetic state, new materials can be precisely designed to target different diseases epigenetically. Therefore, an overall picture of material characteristics and epigenetic alteration is important for biomaterial design. In addition, it is beneficial to use biomaterials for epigenetic therapy, which shows promise in nanomedicine.

Conclusion
==========

A TiO~2~-nanotube-array thin film on a Ti substrate with a diameter of 70 nm promotes osteogenic differentiation of hASCs. RNA-seq and bioinformatics analyses revealed that the epigenetic regulatory network plays an important role in TiO~2~-nanotube-guided osteogenic differentiation. Changes in cell adhesion and cytoskeleton reorganization are associated with epigenetic alterations, including upregulation of KDM4E and downregulation of HDAC. Meanwhile, microRNAs, including miR-186--5 p and miR-770--5 p, miR-24-1-5p, miR-24--3 p, miR-154--3 p, miR-154--5 p, miR-433--5 p, miR-589--3 p, and miR-589--5 p, and lncRNAs, including LINC00941, LINC01279 and ZFAS1, are closely related to this process. Using next-generation sequencing, an overall picture of the TiO~2~ nanotubes' regulating mechanism was revealed, thereby providing the basis for future clinical applications of nanotopography in the field of bone tissue engineering and nanomedicine.
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###### 

Surface characterization, cell morphology, and osteoinductive ability of TiO~2~ nanotubes.

**Notes:** (**A**) Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) observation of TiO~2~ nanotubes and smooth Ti surfaces. (**B**) Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces. (**C**) Photographs of contact-angle measurement of water. (**D**) Confocal micrographs of human adipose-tissue-derived stem cells (hASCs) on TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces after 2, 4, and 24 hours of culture. (**E**) SEM observation of cell morphology on TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces after 2, 4, and 24 hours of culture. (**F**) Cell spreading area on TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces after 2, 4, and 24 hours of culture. (**G**) Gene expression of osteogenic-related genes quantified by quantitative real-time PCR. \**P*\<0.05. (**H**) Immunofluorescent staining of RUNX2 and osteocalcin (OCN) in hASCs cultured on TiO~2~ nanotubes and Ti surfaces after 7 days of osteoinduction. OCN and RUNX2 are colored green, while nuclei are blue.

**Abbreviations:** OM, osteoinduction medium; PM, proliferation medium.
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![Distribution of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) and canonical pathway analysis by Ingenuity Pathways Analysis.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Venn diagram of annotated DEGs in the four comparisons, NPM/TPM, NOM/TOM, TOM/TPM, and NOM/NPM. (**B**) Expression heat maps of representative DEGs of NPM vs TPM and NOM vs TOM. (**C**) The expression heat map of representative DEGs in the four groups (TPM, NPM, TOM, and NOM). (**D**) Expression ratio of the eleven common DEGs in the four comparisons. (**E**) Verification of representative DEGs by qRT-PCR in the pathways of transmembrane transport, cell metabolism, cytoskeleton, and inflammatory response. (**F**) Canonical pathway analysis by ingenuity pathways analysis (IPA); demonstrated by activation *z*-score. \**P*\<0.05.\
**Abbreviations:** AQP7, aquaporin 7; BDKRB1, bradykinin receptor B1; CXCR4, a chemokine C-X-C motif receptor-4; C5orf46, chromosome five open reading frame 46; C15orf48, chromosome 15 open reading frame 48; DENND2A, DENN domain containing 2A; FAM46A, family with sequence similarity 46 member A; FNDC1, fibronectin type III domain containing 1; GOLGA8M, golgin A8 family member M; HIST1H2AE, histone cluster 1 H2A family member e; LRRIQ4, leucine rich repeats and IQ motif containing 4; MYBPH, myosin binding protein H; MYLPF, myosin light chain, phosphorylatable, fast skeletal muscle; NOM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with osteoinduction medium; NPM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with proliferation medium; RRH, retinal pigment epithelium-derived rhodopsin homolog; TMEM145, transmembrane protein 145; TPM, titanium with proliferation medium; TOM, titanium with osteoinduction medium.](ijn-13-5605Fig2){#f2-ijn-13-5605}

![Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis.\
**Notes:** (**A**) KEGG pathway analysis. (**B**) Upregulated and downregulated DEGs in the coagulation and complement cascade. Red: upregulated genes in the four comparisons (NPM/TPM, NOM/TOM, TOM/TPM, and NOM/NPM). Green: downregulated genes in the four comparisons.\
**Abbreviations:** NOM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with osteoinduction medium; NPM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with proliferation medium; TOM, titanium with osteoinduction medium; TPM, titanium with proliferation medium.](ijn-13-5605Fig3){#f3-ijn-13-5605}

![Gene Ontology (GO) analyses.\
**Notes:** (**A**) GO biological process analysis of NPM vs TPM; (**B**) GO biological process analysis of NOM vs TOM; (**C**) GO cellular component analysis of NPM vs TPM; (**D**) GO cellular component analysis of NOM vs TOM; (**E**) GO molecular function analysis of NPM vs TPM; and (**F**) GO molecular function analysis of NOM vs TOM.\
**Abbreviations:** NOM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with osteoinduction medium; NPM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with proliferation medium; TOM, titanium with osteoinduction medium; TPM, titanium with proliferation medium.](ijn-13-5605Fig4){#f4-ijn-13-5605}

###### 

Ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) network analyses and epigenetic regulation of histone modification, microRNAs, and long non-coding RNAs.

**Notes:** (**A**) IPA network of NPM vs TPM. (**B**) IPA network of NOM vs TOM. (**C**) Expression levels of representative histone-modifying enzymes and long non-coding RNAs quantified by qRT-PCR. (**D**) MicroRNA regulatory network of NPM vs TPM. (**E**) MicroRNA regulatory network of NOM vs TOM. (**F**) Expression of differentially expressed microRNAs quantified by qRT-PCR. \**P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HDAC, histone deacetylase; KDM4E, lysine demethylase 4E; NOM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with osteoinduction medium; NPM, TiO~2~ nanotubes with proliferation medium; TOM, titanium with osteoinduction medium; TPM, titanium with proliferation medium.
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![Regulatory network of TiO~2~-nanotube-guided osteogenic differentiation.](ijn-13-5605Fig6){#f6-ijn-13-5605}

###### 

Primers for qRT-PCR

  Categories                      Gene symbol                                   Gene name                                  Forward primers          Reverse primers
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------ ----------------------
  Osteogenesis-related genes      *RUNX2*                                       Runt-related transcription factor 2        GAGGGCACAAGTTCTATCTG     CGCTCCGGCCCACAAATCTC
  *ALP*                           Alkaline phosphatase                          ATGGGATGGGTGTCTCCACA                       CCACGAAGGGGAACTTGTC      
  *OSX*                           Osterix                                       CCTCTGCGGGACTCAACAAC                       TAAAGGGGGCTGGATAAGCAT    
  *OCN*                           Osteocalcin                                   CACTCCTCGCCCTATTGGC                        CCCTCCTGCTTGGACACAAAG    
                                                                                                                                                    
  Cell-metabolism-related genes   *AQP7*                                        Aquaporin 7                                GATGGTGCGAGAGTTCCTGG     ACCAAGGCCGAATACCATCA
  *FAM46A*                        Family with sequence similarity 46 member A   ACCACTCACGCTCAAGGAAGC                      TGCCACTGTTGTTTGACAGGGA   
                                                                                                                                                    
  Cytoskeleton                    *MYBPH*                                       Myosin binding protein H                   ATGATGGTGACCCAGCAGAC     CTTGGGGGCCTCAATGTTCT
                                                                                                                                                    
  Infammatory response            *BDKRB1*                                      Bradykinin receptor B1                     AATGCTACGGCCTGTGACAA     TCCCTAGGAGGCCGAAGAAA
                                                                                                                                                    
  Histone-modifying enzymes       *KDM4E*                                       Lysine demethylase 4E                      GCTGCTGTGTCCCTGATCTT     GGGTGCATGGTTTCATCACG
  *HDAC1*                         Histone deacetylase 1                         TGCAAAGAAGTCCGAGGCAT                       ACCCTCTGGTGATACTTTAGCA   
  *HDAC2*                         Histone deacetylase 2                         TCTGCTACTACTACGACGGTGAT                    CAGTGGCTTTATGGGGCCTA     
                                                                                                                                                    
  Long non-coding RNA             *LINC00941*                                   Long non-coding RNA 00941                  TCCTCGGCAGCATTATGGGC     AAGTCGCGTGCCCTACACAC
  *LINC01279*                     Long non-coding RNA 01279                     TGATCTCCCTGCCGGATTGC                       TGCACACCCCACACCATGAG     
  *ZFAS1*                         ZNFX1 antisense RNA 1                         AGCCAGCGGGTACAGAATGG                       AGGTCCAGTGGTGACTCCCT     
                                                                                                                                                    
  Internal control                *GAPDH*                                       Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase   GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC      GAAGATGGTGATGGGATTTC

###### 

microRNA sequences

  microRNA ID         Accession      Previous IDs                     Sequence
  ------------------- -------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------
  hsa-miR-24-1--5 p   MIMAT0000079   hsa-miR-189; hsa-miR-24--1^\*^   UGCCUACUGAGCUGAUAUCAGU
  hsa-miR-24-2--5 p   MIMAT0004497   hsa-miR-24--2^\*^                UGCCUACUGAGCUGAAACACAG
  hsa-miR-24--3 p     MIMAT0000080   hsa-miR-24                       UGGCUCAGUUCAGCAGGAACAG
  hsa-miR-154--5 p    MIMAT0000452   --                               UAGGUUAUCCGUGUUGCCUUCG
  hsa-miR-154--3 p    MIMAT0000453   hsa-miR-154^\*^                  AAUCAUACACGGUUGACCUAUU
  hsa-miR-186--5 p    MIMAT0000456   --                               CAAAGAAUUCUCCUUUUGGGCU
  hsa-miR-186--3 p    MIMAT0004612   hsa-miR-186^\*^                  GCCCAAAGGUGAAUUUUUUGGG
  hsa-miR-433--5 p    MIMAT0026554   --                               UACGGUGAGCCUGUCAUUAUUC
  hsa-miR-433--3 p    MIMAT0001627   --                               AUCAUGAUGGGCUCCUCGGUGU
  hsa-miR-589--5 p    MIMAT0004799   --                               UGAGAACCACGUCUGCUCUGAG
  hsa-miR-589--3 p    MIMAT0003256   --                               UCAGAACAAAUGCCGGUUCCCAGA
  hsa-miR-628--5 p    MIMAT0004809   --                               AUGCUGACAUAUUUACUAGAGG
  hsa-miR-628--3 p    MIMAT0003297   --                               UCUAGUAAGAGUGGCAGUCGA
  hsa-miR-770--5 p    MIMAT0003948   --                               UCCAGUACCACGUGUCAGGGCCA

###### 

Number and distribution of differentially expressed genes

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Comparison   Total DEGs   Annotated DEGs   Upregulated\    Downregulated\
                                             (%)             (%)
  ------------ ------------ ---------------- --------------- ----------------
  NPM vs TPM   740          661              313 (42.3%)     427 (57.7%)

  NOM vs TOM   438          398              275 (62.8%)     163 (37.2%)

  TOM vs TPM   2,111        2,053            1,070 (50.7%)   1,041 (49.3%)

  NOM vs NPM   2,479        2,314            1,479 (59.7%)   1,000 (40.3%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** NPM, TiO~2~ nanotubes in proliferation medium; NOM, TiO~2~ nanotubes in osteoinduction medium; TPM, Ti with proliferation medium; TOM, Ti with osteoinduction medium.
